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Across the country, 
convenience retailers 
embrace foodservice  

to great success.

Gurgle. 
Gurgle.
Gurgle.
No, that’s not just the sound of gasoline filling a tank. 
That’s the increasingly familiar sound of the hungry 
stomachs of customers who pull into convenience 
stores ready for a good meal or a quick delicious 
snack. Retailers are recognizing the cadence and 
are responding with creative culinary offerings 
both because they want to — and have to.

The industry is hungry for change. With tobacco 
and fuel sales continuing to soften, perhaps no in-
dustry change is taking place with more ferocity — 
and creativity — than how some convenience store 
owners are embracing serious improvements to 
their foodservice offer.

Gourmet grub at the same spot folks go to gas-up 
and get the car washed is now the norm instead of 
an anomaly. Big changes are taking place right now 
at some of the most forward-thinking convenience 
stores coast to coast.  

“Food has become a movement,” says Jeff Le-
nard, vice president of strategic industry initiatives 
for NACS. “The American palate is much more 
open to discovery and convenience stores get that.”

Consumers are responding by spending more 
money on food — especially food that has some 
edge. Foodservice sales at convenience stores 
jumped an impressive 9.6% in 2014 versus the year 
before, according to recently released NACS State 
of the Industry data.  

The owners and general managers of three loca-
tions in particular have embraced foodservice — 
and plan to keep evolving their offer.

 

By Bruce Horovitz1
3
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1The locals call it Gucci Gas. No, the gasoline at 
Pinnacle Station Local Market isn’t made by an 
expensive Italian designer with stylish handbags 
and special pockets for a squeegee and tire gauge. 
The convenience store in Rogers, Arkansas, is a 
gourmet grocery stop during the day and a rockin’ 
bar at night.

The “After Five” bar, which the station added four 
years ago as a way to attract evening business and 
boost income, has become a genuine attraction to 
locals with money to spend. Many of these locals are 
executives at Walmart’s corporate offices, which sit 
less than four miles away from the location.

“This is a very upscale market,” says Stephen Lair, 
co-owner of the location. There’s little doubt about 
a well-to-do customer base, with a Fresh Market, 
Pottery Barn and Williams-Sonoma right across the 
street — and a Ruth’s Chris Steak House within view. 
“The people who come here want something more 
than convenience food.”

And they get more — lots more. They get designer 
pizza, at $5 bucks a slice, from a unique Pizza Rustica 
franchise inside the store. They also get homemade 
calzones and panini. They get the largest and freshest 
salad bar in the area, with more than 50 items to 
choose from. And did we forget to mention the home-
made gelato?

It’s no accident that Pinnacle Station Market was 
voted “best gourmet grocery” four years in a row in 
a published poll of locals. “We constantly change,” 
says store manager Nathan Strayhorn, “focusing on 
what’s new — or what’s hot.”

Pinnacle Station had to change, at least slightly, 
after a serious gourmet competitor, Fresh Market, 
opened nearby. Some of the store’s fancier, gourmet 
seafood and pricier cuts of meat had to go. But the 

cheese department still sells more than 300 kinds of 
cheese, and, notes Lair, every year one of the store’s 
top brass attends the Fancy Food Show in New York 
City for even more ideas for gourmet grub.

All this may explain why the store often receives 
calls for catering. The store regularly assembles eye-
popping catering trays for corporate jets owned by 
nearby Tyson Foods.

Most recently, says Strayhorn, the location has 
evolved into selling what he calls better-for-you 
“fast consumables.” In addition to regular chips, the 
store is selling kale chips. Instead of just traditional 
beef jerky, it’s also selling items like grass-fed turkey 
jerky from New Zealand. And Pinnacle now makes 
its own salsa and hummus. Finally, with baseball 
season in full swing, it’s even begun to sell special 
snack mixes like this one that’s already a home run: 
Sriracha sunflower seed mix. (See more on Pinnacle 
Station at nacsonline.com/ideas2go.com from the 
2012 installment of “Ideas 2 Go.”)

Pinnacle Station  
Local Market
Rogers, Arkansas

 » Mix it up. When sales of a particular food item seriously slow 

down, get it off menu or shelf and replace it with something 

else. “When one slows down, we take it out,” says Alvin 

Makimoto, owner of Uptown Chevron Food Mart & Car 

Wash. “We don’t call it a flop — people’s taste change.”

 » Listen to customers. Don’t just add food items willy-

nilly. Talk to customers first and find out what they want, 

says Makimoto. Sampling is also a good way to find out if 

customers actually like an item before stocking it.

 » Sell something special. Every retailer on the planet, even 

Staples and Home Depot, now sell snacks and chips near 

the register. “But it’s a lot harder for the big retailers to sell, 

say, a tasty, hot burrito,” says Jeff Lenard, vice president for 

strategic initiatives at NACS.

 » Find your niche. The key to foodservice success is to find a 

specialty and do it very well, says Stephen Lair, co-owner of 

Pinnacle Station Local Market. Learn what the competition 

offers — and offer something different, he says. “It’s all 

about knowing your market demographics.”

 » Think outside the box. “Just being different from the norm 

can be huge,” says Michael Lawson, general manager of 

Tom’s Thumb Fresh Market.

Foodservice Tips
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2Uptown Chevron Food Mart &
Car Wash 
Wailuku, Hawaii

Change is hard. And expensive. And sometimes frus-
trating. But it sure pays. Perhaps no one knows that 
better than Alvin Makimoto, owner of the Uptown 
Chevron Food Mart & Car Wash, located about 10 
minutes from the beach in Wailuku on the island  
of Maui.

Alvin’s father Frank first opened the facility as a 
two-pump filling station and repair shop in 1953. Ten 
years later, when the land was condemned to make 
way for government buildings, the station moved one 
block and focused on being a vehicle repair facility 
with five repair bays.

Even then Uptown tried to diversify. It rented cars 
to tourists to get around the island — and even tried 
renting campers. “Dad was always innovative and try-
ing to grow the business,” recalls Makimoto.

Makimoto, who left for college and later became a 
computer salesman, returned home to help run the 
station shortly after his father was diagnosed with 
cancer. After his father died, Makimoto began to add 
all kinds of food and beverage items such as chips, so-
das and juices. By 2002, in-store sales were out-gross-
ing the repair shop business. (Makimoto even re-
moved his own office to make room for more food 
coolers and shelving.) 

By 2006, Uptown was selling unusual salads and 
sandwiches, mostly to office workers in nearby gov-
ernment buildings. Hawaii pink snapper, known lo-
cally as opakapaka, is a big hit as is the breaded teriya-
ki. The store offers a summer salad made with 
mandarin oranges, strawberries, chicken and al-
monds, and a grilled salmon salad, recently added to 
the menu, regularly sells out.

Many new menu items and food recipes come from 
customers who ask for them. “We never imagined 
we’d sell this much food,” admits Makimoto. “We 
didn’t plan for it. It just evolved.”

While the station isn’t quite so near the beach, it’s 
recently begun to attract tourists via word of mouth 
and social media. One of the store’s cashiers — who 
has more than 1,000, local Facebook followers — regu-
larly posts new menu items on her page. The store’s 
food quality has caught the eyes of Yelp. And even 
AAA, which conducts mini-tours in the area, has 
made the station a stop as part of a food tour.

Food is selling so well, in fact, that there are tentative 
plans to replace the car wash with a 50-seat restaurant 
and additional freezer space within the next few years.

Some of these changes are being driven by competi-
tion from a Costco that opened nearby with super-
low-priced gasoline. Because Uptown couldn’t match 
Costco’s gasoline prices, it’s using special food as a 
way to attract business, says Makimoto. “Most of the 
time, change is out of necessity,” he says. “Smart guys 
just find a way to try different things.
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3Tom’s Thumb Fresh Market
Scottsdale, Arizona

From the outside, Tom’s Thumb Fresh Market doesn’t 
look like the kind of place you’d drive out of your way to 
go for dinner. But that perception quickly changes 
when you step inside this one-of-a-kind convenience 
store in Scottsdale, Arizona.

“Nothing shows how much you love your wife more 
than taking her to the gas station for dinner,” jokes 
general manager Michael Lawson. The real joke, 
however, is that this is precisely what some savvy, lo-
cal residents do. And why not? Shortly after the store 
opened in 2012, Phoenix Magazine named it one of the 
best new restaurants in North Scottsdale. The store 
also has evolved into an outside-the-box gift shop, fea-
turing hard-to-find gifts and even craft beers and de-
signer wines.

Tom’s Thumb is a perfect example of a convenience 
store that’s quickly and fully adjusted to customer de-
mand. When it first opened, the store was filled with 
fresh fruits, fresh veggies and even exotic cheeses. 
There was early discussion about installing a display 
kitchen for fancy cooking classes. But owners soon 
sensed that its affluent customer base had other ideas 
about what they wanted to purchase while their vehi-
cle was cycling through the car wash.

Out went some of the fancy fruits and veggies; in 
came unconventional gifts, craft beers and wines and 
an in-house bakery focused on homemade pastries, 
cookies and cupcakes. (The Triple Chocolate Fudge 

Brownies fetch a cool $5 each!) A restaurant was add-
ed, too, which becomes full service every evening  
at 4 pm.

“People stop for gas or a car wash, and once they step 
inside to pay, they say, ‘Wow, I didn’t expect this,’” says 
Lawson. That’s why one trip to this convenience store 
— with fill-up, complete car wash and, yes, onsite din-
ner for two — can result in some customers spending as 
much as $200 for the one stop, says Lawson.

Car wash attendants all wear the same white jump-
suits that almost look like uniforms a caddy might 
wear on a golf course. But the real humdinger is the 
restaurant. The restaurant’s most unusual offering: 
Tom’s Brisket Stack, a sliced brisket served atop two 
hash brown cakes along with two fried eggs and chi-
potle sauce drizzle.

The idea for that dish, which was rolled out about 
six months ago, came from a creative brainstorming 
session. The foodservice team simply looked at foods 
and ingredients they already had in house and con-
cocted a creative way to mix them. “The trick is to just 
be different from the norm,” says Lawson. “Some-
times it’s just about pairing up different items that 
people might not think would go well together.”

The store’s focus on foodservice differentiation at-
tracts customers who specifically come for the 
restaurant. And why not? The restaurant was fea-
tured on Food Network’s popular “Diners, Drive-Ins 
and Dives.”

“We’re like a general store,” says Lawson. “We’re 
the coolest gas station in town.”  

Bruce Horovitz is a former USA Today marketing re-
porter and Los Angeles Times marketing columnist. 
He is now a freelance writer and can be reached at 
brucehorovitz@gmail.com.
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